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Time of day and circadian disruption influence
host response and parasite growth in a mouse
model of cerebral malaria

Priscilla Carvalho Cabral,1,2 Joelle Weinerman,1 Martin Olivier,2,3 and Nicolas Cermakian1,4,*
SUMMARY

Malaria is a disease caused by infectionwith parasite Plasmodium spp.We studied the circadian regulation
of host responses to the parasite, in a mouse model of cerebral malaria. The course of the disease was
markedly affected by time of infection, with decreased parasitemia and increased inflammation upon
infection in the middle of the night. At this time, there were fewer reticulocytes, which are target cells
of the parasites. We next investigated the effects of desynchronization of host clocks on the infection: af-
ter 10weeks of recurrent jet lags, mice showed decreased parasite growth and lack of parasite load rhyth-
micity, paralleled by a loss of glucose rhythm. Accordingly, disrupting host metabolic rhythms impacted
parasite load rhythmicity. In summary, our findings of a circadian modulation of malaria parasite growth
and infection shed light on aspects of the disease relevant to human malaria and could contribute to new
therapeutic or prophylactic measures.

INTRODUCTION

Circadian rhythms are defined as physiological and behavioral oscillations with a period of approximately 24 h, matching the Earth’s rotation,

that persist in the absence of environmental timing cues. These rhythms are regulated by a master pacemaker located in the suprachiasmatic

nucleus in the brain as well as clocks located in most other tissues and cell types throughout the organism. Many organisms’ bodily functions,

such as temperature regulation, levels of activity, and hormonal secretion, are known to be under circadian control.1 In particular, circadian

rhythms in immunity (cytokine/chemokine regulation, cell expansion, and humoral/cellular responses) have been widely reported.2–5 This has

important consequences for host susceptibility to infections depending on the time of the day the host encounters the pathogen.6,7

Indeed, rhythms in host response to infections have been reported,8–10 and inmany cases, these occur as a direct consequence of rhythmic

immune responses.11 This is the case for parasitic infections such as leishmaniasis: mice infected with Leishmania major promastigotes at the

beginning of the subjective day showed reduced inflammation at the site of inoculation and lower parasite load when compared to mice in-

fected at the end of the subjective day.11,12 Notably, the clock within immune cells was controlling the magnitude of L. major infection, im-

pacting chemoattractant expression and innate cell recruitment.11 In a model of parasitic worm infection, it was shown that infection in the

early night resulted in a decreased Th2 response and a higher parasite burden 21 days post-infection, in comparison to early-day infected

mice.13

Despite these few reports, themechanisms driving the rhythms in susceptibility to infections, especially in parasitic diseases, remain largely

unknown. One parasitic disease with a daily component is malaria, a vector-transmitted disease caused by Plasmodium spp. parasites

affecting hundreds of millions of people around the globe.14 In some cases, mostly in children, this infection can lead to severe immune re-

sponses resulting inmulti-organ damage anddeath. Fevers often occur in rhythms of 24 h ormultiples, and the replication cycle of the parasite

inside the host target cells (red blood cells, RBCs) follows a daily rhythm.15–17 Moreover, the time of day at which the Anopheles mosquito

bites the host and transmits the sporozoite form of the parasite matters for transmission success.18–20 However, it remains to be investigated,

duringmalaria intraerythrocytic stage of the disease, if the time of day at which hosts encounter malaria parasite blood stages can also impact

the progression of the disease.

Host metabolism and timing of host feeding were shown to be important in regulating Plasmodium chabaudi rhythmic replication cy-

cle,21,22 although contrasting results have been reported.23 More specifically, the phase of the parasite replication cycle was inverted

when mice were fed in the daytime instead of their usual mostly nocturnal feeding.21 Parasite proliferation rhythms were aligned with the

timing of host food intake when levels of plasma glucose were highest.22 Furthermore, endogenous IFNg was responsible for regulating
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Figure 1. Host survival and sickness behavior in response to Plasmodium berghei ANKA infection

Mice were injected with Plasmodium berghei ANKA-infected erythrocytes at ZT1, 7, 13, or 19.

(A) Survival curve. Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test analysis, ns.

(B) Experimental cerebral malaria (ECM) behavioral score over days. A score equal to or below 15 is interpreted as ECM. The ‘‘X’’ mark indicates an absence of the

dataset (no more mice alive).

(C) Group criteria assessment of infected mice.

Data are from one of three independent experiments performed, all with similar results, with 8 mice per group in each. Data are shown as meanG SEM. Mixed-

effects model (REML) with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001,****p < 0.0001. See also Figures S1, S3, and S4.
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energy and glycolysis in leukocytes. The lack of this cytokine impaired TNF-a production while culminating in a loss of the 24 h rhythms in

parasite replication forms.22

To date,most work on daily rhythms inmalaria has been done using P. chabaudi. In thismodel, circadianmisalignment between themouse

host and the parasite negatively impacts parasite growth and virulence.24,25 Given that host rhythms can impact malaria parasite proliferation

and the establishment of infection, it is logical to expect that the time at which hosts encounter parasites (time of infection) should also be a

significant factor.

Furthermore, the immune activation component of this disease can result in fatal cases attributed to cerebral malaria.26 To understand the

mechanisms underlying this serious outcome, a mouse model of experimental cerebral malaria (ECM) is widely used,27,28 using the Plasmo-

dium berghei ANKA strain, closely recapitulating the symptoms and pathogenesis of the human disease.29

Here, we aimed to study the circadian regulation of Plasmodium infection in mice. We took advantage of the ECMmodel and P. berghei

ANKA to study the phase of the disease that follows infected RBC disruption and subsequent activation of the host’s immune response. We

observed that time of infection influences host response and disease progression, with mice infected in themiddle of the night showing para-

site growth impairments, paralleled by reduced levels of infected reticulocytes.Moreover, similar parasite growth impairments were observed

in mice subjected to chronic circadian disruption, clock mutant mice, and under experimental protocols of host metabolism disruption (time-

restricted feeding and sucrose administration).

RESULTS

The time of day of infection impacts sickness behavior and immune response, but not survival, in a mouse model of cerebral

malaria

To investigate if the time of infection dictates host susceptibility to cerebral malaria, mice were injected with P. berghei ANKA-infected eryth-

rocytes (iRBCs) at either zeitgeber time (ZT) 1 (beginning of the day), ZT7 (middle of the day), ZT13 (beginning of the night), or ZT19 (middle of

the night). All mice were infected using the same batch of iRBCs at the same time, so any effects would be due to the host time and not to

parasite development stage rhythms or parasite-intrinsic rhythms. Mice were monitored for clinical scores of ECM and survival. We observed

that regardless of the timeof infection, all mice succumbed to the infectionwithin days 6–9 post-infection (log rank test,p=0.9700) (Figure 1A),

an expected range for ECM.30 ECMwas confirmed by Evans blue dye incorporation in the brain of ECM-affected mice as a result blood-brain

barrier disruption (Figure S1A). Up to day 6 post-infection, all mice had scored above 15 (no cerebralmalaria), and as the infection progressed,
2 iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024



Figure 2. Host immune response to Plasmodium berghei ANKA is affected by the time of infection

Mice were injected with Plasmodium berghei ANKA-infected erythrocytes (infected) or saline (not infected) at ZT7 or ZT19. Blood was collected on day 6 post-

infection and the levels of cytokine/chemokines were quantified in the serum, by multiplex array. 3–4 mice per group. Data are shown as meanG SEM. Two-way

ANOVA with Sidak multiple comparisons test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. See also Figure S1.
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most mice of all groups (except ZT19) had scores under 15 (i.e., cerebral malaria) (Figure 1B). This is not unexpected, as the clinical course of

ECM is known to occur very quickly once the neurological stage of the disease has begun.31,32 When the criteria for the behavioral evaluation

were analyzed separately, ZT19 mice scored higher in the coordination and exploration, reflexes, and strength and tone parameters (Fig-

ure 1C), indicating that the global sickness behavior was milder within this group. Nevertheless, ZT19 mice eventually underwent ECM

and by day 9 post-infection, they had succumbed to the infection.

As the P. berghei ANKA is known to induce strong inflammatory responses during the course of the disease,30,33–35 we evaluated the levels

of 10 cytokines and chemokines in the blood (serum) of mice infected at ZT7 or ZT19 on day 6 post-infection (Figure 2). Interestingly, overall

there was a stronger inflammatory response to infection at ZT19 than at ZT7. Five of the cytokines/chemokines were significantly induced by

infection exclusively in ZT19-infected mice (IL-10, TNF-a, MCP-1, IL-6, IFNg), and none were induced significantly in ZT7-infected mice,

although a trend can be observed for some proteins, such as for IFNg (Figure 2).

Taken together, our data showed that in a mouse model of ECM, the time of infection affects the host inflammatory response and the

development of ECM, without affecting survival.
The time of day of infection affects parasite growth and cell invasion

Given the time-dependent differences in the appearance of clinical features, we looked at parasite growth using two complementary

methods: parasitemia (the proportion of RBCs that contain parasites, i.e., RBC with one or many parasites would have the same weight in

the analysis) and parasite load (via bioluminescence measurements, so this measure is equivalent to the total amount of parasites in the
iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024 3
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Figure 3. Parasite growth is affected by the time of infection

Mice were injected with Plasmodium berghei ANKA-infected erythrocytes at ZT1, 7, 13, or 19.

(A) Parasite load in the blood of infected mice, across the days of infection, measured by bioluminescence.

(B) Percentage of infected erythrocytes (parasitemia) across the days of infection.

(C) Parasite load in the brain and in three peripheral organs measured upon sacrifice (day 7 post-infection), by bioluminescence.

Data are from one of three independent experiments performed, all with similar results, with 8–11mice per group in each. Data are shown asmeanG SEM. Two-

way ANOVA (A, B); one-way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (C). See also Figures S1, S3, and S4.
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sample). Both blood parasite load (Figure 3A) and parasitemia (Figure 3B) were affected, with lowest levels in mice infected at ZT19, with a

larger time-dependent difference for parasite load. To address this apparent difference between the two measures, we extended the para-

sitemia data by measuring the numbers of parasites per iRBC. We noticed a reduced presence of multi-infected cells in ZT19-infected mice

(Figure S1B), which might explain why the effect of time appears stronger for parasite load. Consistent with the blood data (Figure 3A), para-

site load in peripheral organs such as the lung, liver, and spleen (Figure 3C) also showed decreased levels in mice infected at ZT19. Brain

parasite load was very low (Figure 3C), as expected given that in the ECM model, P. berghei ANKA parasites are not sequestered in the

brain.36

Since a rhythmic pattern in hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells has been observed,37 we then hypothesized that rhythms in erythro-

cyte (RBC) abundance could underlie parasite invasion efficacy and the establishment of the infection. Blood and spleenwere collected at ZT7

or ZT19 and cells were stained for different populations of erythrocytes (gating strategy in Figure S2). Although the total population of eryth-

rocytes (CD45�, Ter119+ cells) was not different between time points in the blood (Figure S3A), both early and late reticulocyte subsets were

lower in ZT19-infectedmice. Additionally, early reticulocytes were also reduced in uninfected control mice sampled at ZT19 (Figure 4A). In the

spleen, there was a decrease in total erythrocytes at sampling time ZT19, counterbalanced by an increased frequency of immune cells (Fig-

ure S3A) and a reduced frequency of early reticulocytes in the controls (Figure 4A).

To determine if the time-dependent variation in erythrocyte subsets led to differences in the efficacy of parasite invasion, we looked at the

proportion of cells with internalized parasites (GFP+) (Figures 4B, 4C, and S3B). In accordance with our parasitemia and parasite load data,

ZT19-infected mice showed a lower frequency of infected erythrocytes in the blood and spleen (Figure 4B). However, among the erythrocyte

subsets, only infected normocytes in the blood were decreased in ZT19-infected mice, whereas infected late reticulocytes were increased in

the spleen (Figure 4C). As the spleen has been shown to be a more parasitized target,38 we compared the frequency of infected erythrocytes

in both compartments and detected an increased accumulation of infected cells in the spleen on day 4 post-infection (Figure S3B). We have

also confirmed the preference for parasite invasion of immature erythrocytes as opposed to mature cells (normocytes) (Figure S3B).

In summary, we showed that the time of infection affects parasite growth, with impairments in ZT19-infected mice. Furthermore, our data

suggest that a time-of-day variation in erythrocytes and their subsets contributes to parasite invasion efficacy.
4 iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024
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Figure 4. ZT19-infected mice have fewer infected cells

(A) Frequency of early reticulocytes (CD44+ CD71+ cells [in CD45� Ter119+ cells]) and late reticulocytes (CD44�CD71+ cells [in CD45� Ter119+ cells]) in the blood

and spleen of uninfected mice sampled at ZT7 or ZT19 (left), and of mice infected at ZT7 and sampled at ZT7, or infected at ZT19 and sampled at ZT19.

(B) Frequency of infected erythrocytes (GFP+ cells [in CD45� Ter119+ cells]) in the blood and spleen of mice infected at ZT7 or ZT19.

(C) Frequency of infected normocytes (GFP+ cells [in CD45� Ter119+ CD44� CD71� cells]), infected early reticulocytes (GFP+ cells [in CD45� Ter119+ CD44+

CD71+ cells]), and infected late reticulocytes (GFP+ cells [in CD45� Ter119+ CD44� CD71+ cells]).

Data are fromone of two independent experiments performed, with similar results, containing 3–8mice per group in each. Data are shown asmeanG SEM.One-

way ANOVA with Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (A, B), or Mann-Whitney test (C). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. See also Figures S2 and S3.
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The clock transcription factor REV-ERBa is important for the high parasite load following infection in the daytime

Many aspects of the immune system are regulated by the circadian clock.39,40 REV-ERBa is a clock transcription factor with a rhythmic expres-

sion, which is known to rhythmically regulate the expression of many clock-controlled genes. In particular, it was shown that REV-ERBa con-

trols inflammatory pathways in innate immune cells, e.g., cytokine/chemokine production.41–43We found that infection in the daytime (ZT7) of

Rev-erba knockout mice (which are not arrhythmic but present defects in some immune circadian rhythms) led to a reduced parasite load

compared towild-type littermates, with unchanged values for parasitemia and host response, including survival (Figure S4). These results sug-

gest that the higher parasite load in mice infected in the daytime is promoted by the activity of the host clock factor REV-ERBa.
Long-term circadian disruption affects parasite growth

We next investigated the effects of a chronic systemic desynchronization of host circadian clocks on ECM. Mice were subjected to a ‘‘weekly

jet lag protocol’’ (6-h weekly phase advance of light-dark [LD] cycle, over 4 weeks) before infectionwith P. berghei ANKA iRBCs and kept under

this protocol throughout the infection. This jet lag protocol did not lead to changes in host response or parasite progression, in comparison to

a control 12:12 LD group (Figure S5).

We then used a more disruptive approach with an 8-h phase advance every 2 days for a total of 10 weeks. Using this long-term circadian

disruption protocol, mouse survival (Figure S6A) or development of ECM (Figure S6B) were not affected. Of note though, the behavioral

score of mice under the jet lag procedure showed a trend toward a delayed development of the disease (ANOVA main effect of condition,
iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024 5
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Figure 5. Circadian disruption affects parasite growth and number of parasites per cell

Mice were infected at ZT7 after the 10-week chronic jet lag protocol (jet lag) or regular 12:12 LD cycle (control).

(A and B) Parasite load in the blood (A) or in peripheral organs (B) of infected mice, across days of infection, measured by bioluminescence.

(C–F) Percentage of infected erythrocytes (parasitemia) (C), infected erythrocytes containing ring stage forms or trophozoites (D), single-infected and multi-

infected erythrocytes (E), and double-infected cells with trophozoites or ring stage forms (F), across days of infections. Data are from one of three

independent experiments performed, all with similar results, containing 8–10 mice per group in each, and a sum of three independent experiments for

(E) and (F), containing 8–10 mice per group.

Data are shown asmeanG SEM.Mixed-effects model (REML) with Sidakmultiple comparisons test; and one-way ANOVAwith Tukey’smultiple comparisons test;

and Mann-Whitney test. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001. See also Figures S5–S7.
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p = 0.0927). T cell activation, as measured in the spleen of infected mice, is a reliable predictor of ECM progression.44 In accordance with the

neurological symptoms (Figure S6B), the frequency of activated CD8+ T cells in the spleen was not affected by the jet lag procedure

(Figures S6C and S6D). On the other hand, large effects were seen with respect to parasite growth: ‘‘jet lag’’ mice showed a reduced parasite

load in the blood, lung, and liver (Figures 5A and 5B).

As a reduced parasite load was also an outcome observed when mice were infected at ZT19 vs. ZT7 (Figures 3A and 3C), we ran another

cohort with 3 experimental groups (a ZT7, a ZT19, and a ‘‘jet lag’’ group infected at ZT7). As expected, both the ZT19-infectedmice and the jet

lag mice had a reduced parasite load compared to ZT7-infected mice (Figure S6E).
Long-term circadian disruption also affects parasite growth in P. chabaudi

To test whether the effect of circadian disruption on parasite growth is specific to P. berghei ANKA or rather applies to other Plasmodium

species, including those whose intraerythrocytic development cycle (IDC) is synchronized, we infected mice with P. chabaudi, after 10 weeks

of the jet lag procedure, or a control light-dark cycle. Since P. chabaudi IDC is synchronized in iRBCs, bloodwas sampled twice a day, between

days 6 and 8 post-infection (Figure S7). As expected,22,45 the frequency of trophozoites was higher in RBCs of blood sampled in the night
6 iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024
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Figure 6. Rhythms in blood parasite load and plasma glucose are disrupted in jet lag mice

Mice were infected at ZT7 after 10 weeks of chronic jet lag (jet lag), or at ZT7 or ZT19 after 10 weeks of regular 12:12 LD cycle (control).

(A) Rhythms in blood parasite load of infected mice, every 6 h on day 5 post-infection, measured by bioluminescence.

(B) Levels of plasma glucose over days of infection.

(C) Rhythms in plasma glucose on days 4 and 5 post-infection.

Data are from one of three independent experiments performed, all with similar results, with 8–10 mice per group in each. Data are shown as mean G SEM.

Rhythmicity (A, C) was evaluated by non-linear regression (cosine curve-fit) (dashed lines represent a lack of statistical significance), or one-way ANOVA with

Tukey’s multiple comparisons test (B). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. ns = not significant. See also Figures S6 and S8.
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(ZT14) compared to the day (ZT2). Importantly, the time-dependent difference in trophozoites was not simply due to parasite synchronization,

as parasitemia on day 8 post-infection revealed a similar significant difference between ZT2 and ZT14 in the control mice (Figure S7C). In

contrast, such a day-night difference was blunted in mice of the jet lag group, with reduced parasitemia levels in the early night.
Long-term circadian disruption affects the frequency of multi-infected RBCs

Of interest, the reduction of parasite load (which measures total amount of parasite in the blood or tissue) upon infection with P. berghei

ANKA under a jet lag protocol was not associated with changes in parasitemia levels (i.e., percentage of infected RBCs) and parasite stage

forms (Figures 5C and 5D). Therefore, given the known ability of Plasmodium spp. to poly-parasitize erythrocytes,46 we re-analyzed the blood

smears to assess to the number of parasites per RBC. Consistent with the blood loaddata, jet lagmice had fewermulti-infected cells andmore

single infected cells on days 4 and 5 post-infection (Figure 5E). Among these cells, therewere significantly fewer RBCs infectedwith 2 parasites

per cell in the jet lag group compared to controls (for both cells infected with either trophozoites or ring stage forms) (Figure 5F). Altogether,

these data show that the reduced parasite load induced by circadian disruption is associated with a reduced parasite/RBC ratio. This could

account for the reduction of parasite load without a parallel change in parasitemia.
Rhythms in blood parasite load are absent in jet lag mice

We next investigated whether blood parasite load follows a 24-h rhythm over the course of the infection. For this purpose, mice were infected

as previously described (at ZT7 or ZT19 under 12:12 LD or ZT7 under jet lag) and blood was collected every 6 h on day 5 post-infection, gener-

ating 4 sampling time points (ZT1, 7, 13, and 19) (Figure S8A). For each mouse, there was a significant rhythm for ZT7- (p < 0.0001) and ZT19-

infected mice (p < 0.001), with an acrophase between ZT7 and ZT13. Interestingly, rhythmicity was lost in jet lag mice, with similar and low

levels at all sampling time points (Figure 6A). Parasitemia data for each stage form suggest that the variation over the day in parasite load

is not due to a daily rhythm in parasite intraerythrocytic cycle (Figure S8B).
Plasma glucose is altered in jet lag mice

Since glucose was shown to induce parasite growth (schizogony) in P. chabaudi,22 we quantified glucose in plasma frommice sampled every

6 h on days 4 and 5 post-infection. As expected for P. berghei ANKA infection, mice of all groups (ZT7, ZT19, and jet lag) developed hypo-

glycemia throughout the infection47 (Figures 6B and S8C). A robust rhythm of glucose was observed for control mice whereas jet lagmice had
iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024 7
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Figure 7. Rhythms in blood glucose and parasite load are disrupted following time-restricted feeding and sucrose administration in infected mice

Mice were infected and subjected to either time-restricted feeding or sucrose administration.

(A) 24 h after infection, mice were allocated to either a ‘‘time-restricted feeding’’ group, with access to food only between ZT19 and ZT7 or to an ‘‘ad libitum’’

group, with food available ad libitum. Mice were subjected to the protocol daily until day 4 post-infection, when blood was collected every 6 h.

(B and C) Levels of blood parasite load (B) and plasma glucose (C).

(D) 24 h after infection, mice were allocated to either a ‘‘sucrose’’ group, with access to 50% sucrose water only between ZT13 and ZT1, or to an ‘‘ad libitum’’ group,

with water available ad libitum. Mice were subjected to the protocol daily until day 4 post-infection, when blood was collected every 6 h.

(E and F) Levels of blood parasite load (E) and plasma glucose (F).

Data are from one of two independent experiments performed, with similar results, with 8 mice per group in each. Data are shown as meanG SEM. Rhythmicity

(B, C, E, F) was evaluated by non-linear regression (cosine curve-fit) (dashed lines represent a lack of statistical significance). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ****p < 0.0001.

ns = not significant. Illustrations (A, D) were created with BioRender.com.
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a rhythm with a sharp decreased amplitude and a phase-advance (Figure 6C). Taken together, the loss of rhythm in blood parasite load upon

circadian disruption is paralleled by a greatly reduced rhythmicity of plasma glucose during P. berghei ANKA infection.

Parasite load rhythmicity is affected by time-restricted feeding and high sucrose administration

The concurrent effects of the jet lag protocol on parasite load and glucose rhythms suggested that host metabolism, and particularly glucose

levels, might be mediating the effect of jet lag on P. berghei ANKA infection. To address this, we used protocols aimed at manipulating the

hostmetabolic rhythms. First, we subjectedmice to time-restricted feeding, starting after 24 h of infection until day 4 post-infection inclusively.

Plasma glucose and parasite load were measured every 6 h of day 4 post-infection (Figure 7A). While control mice fed ad libitum group

showed a rhythm of both plasma glucose and parasite load, those rhythms were abolished in mice under time-restricted feeding

(Figures 7B and 7C).

Given that time-restricted feeding limits the parasite’s access to a range of food-derived nutrients, we interrogated more specifically the

effect of glucose via sucrose administration: 24 h after infection, mice were given water containing 50% w/v sucrose from ZT13 to ZT1 (control
8 iScience 27, 109684, May 17, 2024
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mice remained on regular water ad libitum) (Figure 7D). Again, control mice had rhythms of glucose and parasite load, whereas in sucrose-

treated mice, the parasite load rhythm was abolished and the glucose rhythm was strongly dampened (Figures 7E and 7F).

Altogether, these results indicate that host metabolism, and in particular blood glucose levels, impact parasite load rhythmicity.
DISCUSSION

In this study, we have used the ECMmodel inmice, involvingmouse infectionwith P. berghei ANKA, to study circadian rhythms inmalaria.We

have focused on the phase of the disease following infected RBC rupture and activation of the immune system, and the impact on disease

progression and parasite load. Indeed, the inflammatory phase of the disease as well as parasite load are key to the development of the dis-

ease in humans.48 We reported that the growth of malaria parasite and the host response to this infection are influenced by the time of day of

infection.We have also detected daily variations in the abundance of parasite’s target cells (RBCs, and in particular, reticulocytes), a factor that

might account for the effect of time on the course of infection. Moreover, parasite growth is also influenced by disruptive light-dark cycles.

Interestingly, we showed that parasite load rhythmicity was dependent on host glucose levels. Overall, in the context of cerebral malaria, our

study is the first one to look at host response and parasite growth in a time of day-dependent manner.

Initially, we showed that time of infection with P. berghei ANKA influences host response and the parasite’s ability to establish and sustain

infection in mice.We are focusing on the blood stage level of the disease. Themalaria pathology in general and the cerebral malaria in partic-

ular manifest themselves at the blood stage level of the disease. Although the host does not have a control of the time of infection, the time of

day at which infected RBCs are bursting and invade new cells or activate inflammatory responses is highly relevant to determine the success of

infection and host symptoms/severity. A study by Deharo and colleagues49 has looked at the parasite development cycle in RBCs after infec-

tion of mice at 13:00 and midnight (intravenously in Swiss albino mice, vs. intraperitoneally in C57BL/6 mice in our study). No changes in the

IDC were observed by the authors. However, only two time points were tested (a peak of a rhythmmight have beenmissed), and only the IDC

rhythmicity was monitored. In contrast, we looked at the course of the ECM pathology, the immune response, and parasitemia and parasite

load in the blood and different organs. This has allowed us to find striking differences in the course of the ECM development and in parasite

load and parasitemia. Rhythms in host response are known to follow a 24 h cycle and could therefore be responsible for the observed pheno-

type. It was shown that the number of circulating immune cells varies across the day, with a peak during daytime (ZT4-8) in the blood of mice.4

Similarly, 24-h oscillations in erythrocytes were reported as a result of rhythms in progenitors’ egress from bone marrow and differentiation

into mature erythrocytes.37 P. berghei ANKA has a preference for immature erythrocytes (reticulocytes) invasion,38,50 and an increase in retic-

ulocyte numbers is known to enhance P. berghei infection,50,51 whereas experimentally decreasing the levels of these cells inhibits P. berghei

development.52,53 Therefore, we hypothesized that rhythms in the abundance of these cells would affect the efficiency of the infection in a

time-dependent manner. In line with this hypothesis, we observed a reduced frequency of both early and late reticulocytes in the blood

at ZT19 compared to ZT7. Moreover, in both the blood and spleen, ZT19-infected mice had a significantly lower frequency of erythrocytes

with internalized GFP+ parasites. The phenotype observed corroborates with the existence of migratory systemic factors, which control

rhythms in cells’ frequency, as shown by others in the field.4,5

We have sought to determine the effects of host circadian disruption. We used a chronic jet lag approach, which was previously shown to

lead to disruption of the animal’s circadian rhythms.54–56 Moreover, this protocol is similar to situations of chronic circadian misalignment in

humans, e.g., shift work. Night shift work in humans, and the circadian misalignment that it causes, are associated with altered immunity and

metabolism.57–62 More generally, a large part of the general population experiences disturbed rhythms due to light pollution, indoor work, or

irregular schedules.63,64 Therefore, studying impacts of circadian disruption has relevance to the population even beyond shift workers. In

rodent models, chronic circadian disruption was shown to increase the production of proinflammatory cytokines in response to lipopolysac-

charide challenge,56 to alter tumor immunemicroenvironment,65 and to promote chronic inflammation in aging animals.54 Studies with other

Plasmodium spp. species have shown parasite dependency on environmental cues (e.g., light-dark schedules) or host circadian rhythms for

parasite replication and growth.24,25 Thus, given the inflammatory nature of our ECMmodel, we originally hypothesized that circadian disrup-

tion would affect host response and parasite growth, leading to increased and faster ECM development. We used a clinical score, with mul-

tiple behavioral criteria related to the neurological pathology. While addressing the brain-related aspects of the ECM, this approach allowed

us to follow the progression of the disease over time, 3 times a day, over many days. Surprisingly, we have not seen effects on these param-

eters, indicating that circadian disruption does not affect disease progression, development, or survival in this mouse model of cerebral ma-

laria. A possible reason for this is a limitation of the ECMmodel: upon the start of the neurological phase of the disease, its progression is very

fast, even though we monitored the mice 3 times per day.

Despite this, circadian disruption strongly impaired parasite growth. As reported in other Plasmodium spp. strains, host-parasite circadian

misalignment can lead to impairments in parasite replication and generation of transmission forms (gametocytes).24 In our experiments, circa-

dian-disrupted mice consistently showed impairments in parasite load throughout the days of infection in both blood and organs (lung and

liver). This reduced parasite load is relevant for the severity of the cerebral malaria disease: parasite load in peripheral tissues (and not in the

brain) is associated with onset of ECM in mice,66 and parasite load is associated with fatal outcomes in humans.67 The reduced levels of para-

site load in ‘‘jet lag’’ mice could be due to a reduction in the efficiency of erythrocyte invasion. In line with this, even though the frequency of

infected cells (parasitemia) did not differ between the groups, the frequency of multi-infected cells on days 4 and 5 post-infection was signif-

icantly reduced in the ‘‘jet lag’’ mice. Multi-infected cells with either rings or trophozoites were similarly increased in ‘‘jet lag’’ mice, indicating

that this is not restricted to a developmental stage of the parasite. This is consistent with a recent study that showed that in P. berghei ANKA,

the proportions of each parasite stage form (ring, early and mid and late-trophozoite, and schizont) do not depend on the time of day.68
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Given the impairments on parasite growth in ‘‘jet lag’’ mice, we investigated if rhythms in parasite load are present during the course of

ECM. P. berghei ANKA is known to have a partially synchronized development. Although the frequencies of each stage form of P. berghei

ANKA are not synchronized among RBCs68 (in contrast to e.g., P. chabaudi45), the development cycle and gametocyte production exhibit a

�22 h rhythm, with a peak in the nighttime in mice.69,70 To ascertain that the effect of the jet lag procedure on the course of the infection was

not a feature specific to P. berghei ANKA, jet lag experiments were also performed with the synchronous parasite P. chabaudi, for which we

have observed a reduction in parasitemia and a blunting of the day-night difference. The lower synchronization features of P. berghei ANKA

compared to other species can be viewed as a strength of our approach, as it allows to better isolate the effect of host rhythms on the disease

and parasite load. However, it begged the question of whether rhythms of parasite load were present after infection, and if so, whether ‘‘jet

lag’’ mice displayed altered rhythms.

Surprisingly, a rhythm in blood parasite loadwas detected in ZT7- and ZT19-infectedmice but not in ‘‘jet lag’’ mice. This was paralleled by a

dampening of the rhythm in plasma glucose. This would be consistent with a dependency of the parasite on hostmetabolism, as studies using

Plasmodium spp. have shown that parasite proliferation requires host metabolites,71,72 and disruption of circadian rhythms results in altered

glucose rhythms.73 Moreover, host metabolism and feeding behavior regulate rhythms of P. chabaudi developmental cycle.21,22,74 To inves-

tigate this further, we assessed rhythms of plasma glucose and parasite load under time-restricted feeding. The removal of food for 12 h from

ZT7 to ZT19 aimed to prevent food access during the phasewhenmost of food consumption generally occurs.75 Consistent with the literature,

plasma glucose followed a 24-h rhythm with an acrophase at the first hours of the night.76 We found that animals with 24-h ad libitum food

displayed a robust rhythm of plasma glucose and parasite load, which was not observed in the time-restricted feeding mice.

When we investigated if parasite rhythms were directly modulated by host glucose, we found a similar lack of rhythm of parasite load and

elevated levels of daytime plasma glucose in sucrose-administeredmice, compared to control mice. Therefore, manipulating plasma glucose

affects blood parasite rhythmicity. This is consistent with prior literature on the effects of host cues on rhythms of Plasmodium spp.,22,45,77–79

most of which focused on factors that impinge on the parasite IDC or regulation of parasite rhythmic gene expression. Research has shown

that host glucose levels affect the progression of the IDC as well as parasite virulence.80 Nevertheless, our observations that the parasite load

does not change in the exact same way as glucose levels upon the feeding schedule or sucrose interventions suggest that additional factors

besides glucose levels (e.g., other nutrients and host metabolites) contribute to the parasite rhythm, as well as other host circadian rhythms

and clocks potentially affected by feeding and sucrose administration. There has been evidence for a role for isoleucine (an amino acid whose

levels would be impacted by changes in feeding schedules) in regulating the IDC, making it a possible candidate molecule.81 Other work has

pointed to the circadian hormonemelatonin as a regulator of Plasmodium infection,78 but it is unlikely to be involved in our system, as C57BL/

6 mice have very low or undetectable levels of this hormone.82 Another important consideration is the possible implication of the parasite-

intrinsic circadian rhythms, which have been uncovered in P. chabaudi and P. falciparum.45,83,84 However, in our experiments, the mice were

infected at the same time, using the same batch of parasites, so the only factors that differ between the groups are the host cues. Moreover,

mice mutant for clock gene Rev-erba showed lower daytime parasite load, further emphasizing that the regulation comes from host’s circa-

dian rhythms. The role of Rev-erba in regulating inflammatory processes in innate immune cells (including cytokine production)41,43,85 might

be one of the mechanisms underlying the effect of this knockout on the blood parasite load.

In conclusion, our study reveals novel findings demonstrating that time of infection affects host response and parasite growth in vivo in a

mousemodel of cerebralmalaria and that P. berghei ANKAparasite load harbors a 24-h rhythm that is affectedby irregular lighting conditions

(chronic jet lag), time-restricted feeding, and sucrose administration. The exact nature of the host cues controlling the course of the infection

remains to be determined, but our data support a model where a combination of cues would be involved, including glucose and other rhyth-

mic or feeding-derivedmetabolites as well as a rhythmicity of target cells of the parasite, in particular reticulocytes. Given the known relevance

of the inflammatory phase of the disease in cerebral malaria, and more generally of parasite load in malaria, our data shed light on new as-

pects of the disease relevant to human malaria and could contribute to new therapeutic or prophylactic measures.
Limitations of the study

Our study has some limitations. The experiments were done under light-dark conditions, rather than under constant darkness conditions,

preventing to assess the endogenous (i.e., circadian) nature of the observed rhythms. Also, due to the fast-paced nature of the P. berghei

ANKA infection model, long-term effects of time of day or circadian disruption during malaria pathogenesis could not be assessed. In deter-

mining possible mechanisms for the effect of time, in particular the parasite growth impairment in mice infected at ZT19, other host cell types

could be involved, and in particular, the influence of time on the local immune response at the site of infection (peritoneal cavity) could be

studied. Finally, the experiments were done only in male mice. Doing similar work in female mice would address the effect of sex on the daily

regulation of experimental cerebral malaria, which would be relevant given that sex-dependent differences were found in the occurrence of

malaria in humans.86
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KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

FITC anti-mouse CD4 Biolegend Cat#100405; RRID:AB_312691

APC/Cyanine7 anti-mouse CD8a Biolegend Cat#100714; RRID:AB_312753

PE anti-mouse/human CD44 Biolegend Cat#103007; RRID:AB_493686

APC anti-mouse CD62L Biolegend Cat#104411; RRID:AB_313098

PE/Cyanine7 anti-mouse CD45 Biolegend Cat#103113; RRID:AB_312979

BV421 rat anti-mouse TER-119/Erythroid Cells BD Biosciences Cat#563998; RRID:AB_2738534

APC rat anti-mouse CD71 BD Biosciences Cat#567258; RRID:AB_2916520

PE anti-mouse/human CD44 Biolegend Cat#103023; RRID:AB_493686

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

Fetal Bovine Serum Heat-inactivated Wisent Bioproduct Cat#080-450

Sucrose VWR Cat#470302-810

Evans blue Sigma-Aldrich Cat#E2129

Critical commercial assays

Kwik-Diff Staining Kit ThermoFisher Cat#9990700

Tekland Global 18% protein Inotivco Cat#2018

1x RBC Lysis Buffer Biolegend Cat#420301

eBioscience Fixable Viability Dye eFluor 780 ThermoFisher Cat#65-0865-14

Firefly Luciferase Assay Kit 2.0 Biotium Cat#30085-T

Experimental models: Organisms/strains

Mouse: C57BL/6N Charles River Laboratories RRID:MGI:2159965

Mouse: Rev-erba knockout: B6.Cg-Nr1d1tm1Ven/LazJ The Jackson Laboratory RRID:IMSR_JAX:018447

Plasmodium berghei, strain ANKA 676m1cl1 Bei Resources MRA-868

Plasmodium chabaudi adami DK Provided by Dr. Mary Stevenson (McGill University, Canada) N/A

Software and algorithms

FlowJo software version 10.8.2 FlowJo, LLC www.flowjo.com

Prism software version 9.3.1 GraphPad www.graphpad.com

Other

Mouse Cytokine Proinflammatory Focused 10-Plex

Discovery Assay Array

Eve Technologies MDF10

Contour NEXT EZ glucometer device Ascensia N/A
RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to andwill be fulfilled by the lead contact, Nicolas Cermakian

(nicolas.cermakian@mcgill.ca).
Materials availability

This study did not generate new unique reagents.
Data and code availability

� All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.
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� This paper does not report original code.
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

Mouse strains and housing conditions

C57BL/6N mice (RRID:MGI:2159965) were purchased from Charles River Laboratories (St-Constant, QC). Rev-erba knockout mice (B6.Cg-

Nr1d1tm1Ven/LazJ; RRID:IMSR_JAX:018447), were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory (# 018447, Bar Harbor, Maine, USA), and were

bred in house at the Douglas Research Centre. All mice used for experiments were males, due to previous reports on lack of effect of sex

on parasitemia or parasite load (although there can be sex differences in the immune response to the parasite87,88). Mice were randomly as-

signed to experimental groups. Experimental animals were group-housed (3-5/cage) in light-proof ventilated cabinets (Actimetrics,Wilmette,

IL, USA). Cabinet lighting was controlled via an external timer, with a light intensity of 150-200 lux (cool white LED lighting). Animal use was in

accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council of Animal Care and was approved by the Douglas Institute Facility Animal Care

Committee.

For time point experiments, mice were placed in cages under a standard 12 h light: 12 h dark (12:12 LD) cycle for 3 weeks (entrainment

period) followed by Plasmodium berghei ANKA infection at the specified time points (mice were 8 weeks old at the time of infection).

Mice were housed in different compartments of the cabinets, under different 12:12 LD cycles, such that all mice were infected at the same

time, using the same batch of parasites. For circadian disruption experiments, mice (8 weeks old at the beginning of the jet lag procedure)

were subjected to either a short-term circadian disruption protocol (6-h phase advance of the LD cycle every week, for a total of 4 weeks) or a

chronic circadian disruption protocol (8-h phase advance of the LD cycle every 2 days, for a total of 10 weeks prior to infection). Mice of the

control group remained on 12:12 LD for the entire duration of the experiment.
Plasmodium spp. strains

The parasites used inmost experiments were Plasmodiumberghei, strain ANKA 676m1cl1 (MRA-868 Bei Resources). Some experiments were

done with Plasmodium chabaudi adami DK, kindly provided by Dr. Mary Stevenson (McGill University, Canada).
METHOD DETAILS

Plasmodium spp. infections

Twomice were used as passmice and injected intraperitoneally with either 106 Plasmodiumberghei ANKA-infected red blood cells (iRBCs) or

106 Plasmodium chabaudi adami-infected RBCs. On day 6 post-infection, blood was collected from the pass mouse and the frequency of

infected cells was measured by manual counting of blood smears stained with Kwik-Diff Staining Kit (ThermoFisher). The volume of blood

collected from the pass mouse used to infect the experimental mice (106 iRBCs/mouse) was calculated based on the frequency of infected

cells obtained, and the number of erythrocytes/mL in the bloodstream (5 x 109 erythrocytes/mL of blood). Experimentalmicewere infected via

intraperitoneal injection at the time points indicated for each experiment.
Time-restricted feeding protocol

Mice were housed for 3 weeks under 12:12 LDwith food andwater ad libitum, followed by infection with 106 iRBCs at Zeitgeber time (ZT) 7 (i.e.

7 h after lights on). Twenty-four hours after infection, mice were randomly assigned to an "ad libitum" group or a "time-restricted feeding"

group. In the "ad libitum" group, food was given ad libitum (Tekland Global 18% protein). In the "time-restricted feeding" group, food was

accessible only between ZT19 and ZT7 every day until day 4 post-infection inclusively.
Sucrose administration protocol

Mice were housed for 3 weeks under 12:12 LD with food and water ad libitum, followed by infection with 106 iRBCs at ZT7. Twenty-four hours

after infection, mice were randomly assigned to a "control" group or a "sucrose" group. In the "control" group, regular drinking water was

given ad libitum. In the "sucrose" group, mice received regular water supplemented with 50% sucrose w/v daily, from ZT13 to ZT1, until day 4

post-infection inclusively (bottles with regular water without sucrose between ZT1 and ZT13). Water bottle rotation was also done for mice of

the "control" group, for consistency.
Mouse survival and clinical scores

Mouse survival and clinical score were checked 3 times per day starting on day 4 post-infection. Clinical score was assessed using the

Rapid Murine Coma and Behavior Scale (RMCBS),89 based on 5 categories: coordination (gait, balance; max possible score: 4), explor-

atory behavior (motor performance; max possible score: 2), strength and tone (body position, limb strength; max possible score: 4), re-

flexes (touch scape, pinna reflex, toe pinch and aggression; max possible score: 8) and hygiene (grooming; max possible score: 2). Mice

with a sum of the scores equal of below 15 (out of a maximum total of 20) were considered as under experimental cerebral ma-

laria (ECM).
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Blood-brain barrier integrity

The integrity of the blood-brain barrier was assessed by Evans blue dye incorporation in the brain tissue as previously described.90 Briefly,

mice received a single intraperitoneal injection of 0.3 mL of 2% Evans blue (Sigma-Aldrich) in PBS 1x. Mice were euthanized 2 h later, and

brains were collected to verify the presence of the dye (qualitative assessment).
Flow cytometry

To study splenic T cells, on day 7 post-infection, mice were euthanized, spleens were collected and mechanically dissociated, and erythro-

cytes lysed using 1x RBC Lysis Buffer (Biolegend, #420301). Samples were centrifuged, and 5 x 106 cells per sample were resuspended in

PBS 1x with 2% FBS. Cells were incubated with an antibody cocktail containing FITC anti-mouse CD4 (Biolegend, #100405), APC/

Cyanine7 anti-mouse CD8a (Biolegend, #100714), PE anti-mouse/humanCD44 (Biolegend, #103007) and APC anti-mouse CD62L (Biolegend,

#104411) antibodies, for 30 minutes in the dark and on ice. Cells were washed and incubated in 1% PFA for 15 minutes on ice. Cells were

washed, resuspended in PBS 1x with 2% FBS.

For reticulocytes assessment, on day 4 post-infection, 10 mL of blood from ZT7- and ZT19-infected mice and their respective uninfected

controls were collected (sampling time ZT7 or ZT19) and diluted in PBS 1x containing 20 U/mL of heparin, on ice. Animals were euthanized and

spleens were collected, and mechanically dissociated. Blood and spleen samples were passed through a 0.40 mm cell strainer, stained with

trypan blue, and counted. Samples were centrifuged and 5 x 106 cells/sample were resuspended in PBS 1x with 2% FBS and stained with eBio-

science Fixable Viability Dye eFluor 780 for 15 minutes followed by a washing step and incubation with anti-mouse CD16/32 antibody (Bio-

legend, #101319) for 15 minutes in the dark and on ice. Cells were then washed and incubated with an antibody cocktail containing PE/

Cyanine7 anti-mouse CD45 (Biolegend, #103113), BV421 rat anti-mouse TER-119/Erythroid Cells (BD Biosciences, #563998), APC rat anti-

mouse CD71 (BD Biosciences, #567258) and PE anti-mouse/human CD44 (Biolegend, #103023) antibodies for 30 minutes, in the dark and

on ice. Cells were washed and incubated in PFA 1% for 5 minutes on ice. Cells were washed, resuspended in PBS 1x with 2% FBS. Cells

were analyzed on the same day or following day using a FACS Canto II flow cytometer (BD Biosciences). Analysis was performed using

FlowJo software version 10.8.2.
Parasitemia and parasite stage forms

The frequency of infected red blood cells (parasitemia) and the proportion of ring forms, trophozoites, schizonts and gametocytes

(parasite stage forms) were assessed by tail tip blood collection as previously described.91 A blood smear was stained with Kwik-

Diff Staining Kit (ThermoFisher) and by using an inverted microscope with 100X immersion oil objective, non-infected and

infected red blood cells were counted (300 cells) and the percentage of parasite-containing cells was determined. Multi-infected (red

blood cells with 2 or more parasites internalized) and single-infected RBCs (red blood cells with 1 parasite internalized) were also

counted.
Parasite load (blood and organs)

The P. berghei ANKA parasite strain used in this study expresses luciferase. Based on this, parasite load was determined using the Firefly

Luciferase Assay Kit 2.0 (Biotium). One microliter of blood was collected from the tail tip once a day starting day 4 post-infection. Blood

was centrifuged and red blood cells were lysed using Lysis buffer 1x. For parasite organ sequestration, on day 7 post-infection, animals

were euthanized by cervical dislocation and intracardially perfusedwith PBS 1x for 3minutes. The liver, spleen, brain, and lungs were removed

andmechanically processed in Lysis buffer 1x. Bioluminescence in the red blood cell extracts or in organ supernatants was measured using an

Orion II Microplate Luminometer.
Cytokine/chemokine measurements

Blood from infected mice (ZT7 or ZT19) and their respective uninfected controls were collected using cardiac puncture (terminal) on

day 7 post-infection. Blood was allowed to coagulate for 30 minutes prior to centrifugation at 500 g. Serum was collected and

diluted 1:10 with sterile endotoxin-free PBS 1x. Aliquots were kept at -80�C and shipped on dry ice to Eve Technologies (Calgary,

CA), Cytokine/chemokine levels were quantified using the Mouse Cytokine Proinflammatory Focused 10-Plex Discovery Assay Array

(MDF10, Eve Technologies).
Glucose measurements

Onemicroliter of bloodwas collected every 6 h (ZT1, 7, 13, 19) from tail tip from infectedmice their respective uninfected controls, and plasma

glucose was measured using Contour NEXT EZ glucometer device.
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QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism software version 9.3.1. The data were expressed as meanG SEM. Circadian rhyth-

micity was evaluated by non-linear regression analysis (cosinor) by fitting a cosine wave equation y = B + (A*cos (2* p* ((x-Ps)/24))), where A =

amplitude, B = baseline, Ps = phase shift, with a fixed period of 24 h. Significance was calculated based on F-value (observed R2, sample size

and number of predictors). Survival analysis was performed by Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) analysis. Comparisons between 2 or more groups over

time were done using mixed-effects model (REML) or two-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons test. Comparisons for 3 or more groups

were performed using one-way ANOVA with multiple comparisons test. Comparisons between 2 groups were performed using Mann-

Whitney test. All comparisons with p values <0.05 were considered significant. Detailed information of statistical analyses and group sizes

are presented in figure legends.
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